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Oxidation catalysts used in the dehydrogenation of propan-2-o1 are deactivated with use.
A variety of single and binary oxides have been studied to determine the factors responsible for
this deactivation. Some generalizations for screening oxidation catalysts for selectivity are
indicated.

rr'RANSITION metal oxides, pure and mixed,JJ are widely used in catalytic vapour phase. oxidation1,2. Since the early 1960's there
has,been much interest in the oxidative dehyclrogene
tiort and ammoxidation of mono-olefins to diolefins,
ald~hydes and nitriles3-5. The reaction mechanism
of 'the oxidation of olefins such as propene and
butjene or of mixtures of propene and ammonia over
cat~lysts such as bismuth molybdenum oxide
cor{lbinations is considered to be reasonably well
un4erstood. However, a number of details in the
mechanism remain uncertain. One of the important
questions arising in the mechanistic studies of
the~e reactions is the role of lattice oxygen in the
oxidation, which in turn depends on the mobility
of the oxide ions. The studies are difficult because
of the many products involved in the reactions and
the absence of information as to the adsorption
equilibria of the various reactants and rea.ction
prqducts.

As a first step in a resea.rch meant to understand
the factors controlling the activity, a number of
oxides of different elements which have been used
mostly for oxidation of olefins were tested for the
deComposition of propan-2-01 in order to correlate
the reaction of propan-2-01 to the selectivity of the
catalyst for the oxidation of olefins. The reactions
of ipropan-2-01 On these catalysts give rise to only
a limited number of products unlike the oxidation
ofo1cfins.

Preparation of catalysts - All the chemicals were
ofBDH analar grade and used as received.

the following materials were used as starting
materials: Nitrates were used for bismuth, cobalt
and zirconium, chloride for antimonv, ammonium
meta vanadate for vanadium and ()xid~s for tungsten
antI molybdenum.

Antimony oxide was prepared by first converting
antimony chloride to hydroxide by precipitation
from an aqueous solution with ammonium hydroxide.
The hydroxide was filtered. washed free of chloride
with clistilled water, dried at 130° and decomposed
at 550° for 5 hr.

Vanadium pent oxide was prepared by three
different methods: (a) Vanadyl oxalate was prepared
from ammonium metavanadate and it was decorn
p06ed to oxide at 5500; (b) vanadic acid was precipi-
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tated from ammonium metavanadate by nitric acid,
dried and calcined at 550° for 5 hr; and (c) ammo
nium metavanac1ate was decomposed to vanadium
pentoxide at 5500 in a continuous stream of air.

Zirconium dioxide was prepared by precipitating
the hydroxide from the nitrate with ammonium
hydroxide and decomposing it at 550°.

For the preparation of binary oxides one of the
oxides was suspended in boiling water and the
other component in its hydroxide form added to
the suspension. The total mass was stirred vigo
rously and was left on a water-bath for 1 hI' after
which it was filtered. The residue was dried over
night at 110° 3nel calcined at 550° for 5 hI'.

Reactions were carried out in a flow type reactor
functioning at atmospheric pressure. The packing
of the reactor and experimental procedure has been
described in an earlier paper6. The catalyst was
activated by heating it at 450° in a stream of dry
air for 20 min. The liquid products were analysed
by gas chromatography using a carbowax column
at 75° and the gaseous products were analysed
using an Orsat's apparatus6•

Results and Discussion

The results for the reaction of propan-2-01 on
oxides of V, ]\10, \V. Co, Ri, Zr, Sb and Sn taken
singly or in combination are presented in Tables
1 and 2. Most of these catalysts have attracted
considerable attention in the past due to their
effectiveness in the selective oxidation of hydro
carbons",7,8. Propan-2-01 undergoes both dehydro
genation and dehydration on these oxides.

The catalysts grouped in Table 1 undergo de
activation with reaction time until a low stable
activity is reached. The percentage of acetone
formed after the elapse of 5 min from the commence
ment of the reaction is given in Table 1. The
catalysts grouped in Table 2 do not show a decrease
in activity with time. In the case of Co/vVmixtures,
there was consiocrab]e carbon deposition even when
oxygen was present in the feed. Antimony oxide
and tin oxide were inactive.

The oxides in Table 1 serve as a source of oxygen
as well as 'catalysts'. The catalytic activity de
clines with use due to oxygen depletion (reduction)
in the oxide. Upon reoxidation of the aged catalyst
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*Catalysts used show loss of activity with use. Both
dehydrogenation and dehydration occurred on the catalysts.

tFor each catalyst the second set of results is for the
regenerated catalyst.

TABLE 1 - SALIENT FEATURES OF SOME OXIDATION
CATALYSTSIN THE DECOMPOSITIONOF PROPAN-2-0L

(Temp., 4000; contact time, 1 sec; wt of catalyst, 2 g)

Catalyst* Acetone (%) per hr with
duration (min) of runt

in air the initial activity is completely restored
which can be seen from the duplicate values in
Table 1. The loss of oxygen during reaction may
be due to the relatively weak nature of the metal
oxygen bonds. In the mixed oxide systems in
group A, mutual interaction between the oxides
may be weakening the metal-oxygen bond. It
has been shown that the energy of bonding of oxygen
to a metallic oxide surface generally increases as
oxygen is removed9 and correspondingly there is
a decrease in dehydrogenation activity to a low
value without the oxide being completely reduced.

Changes in the catalytic properties with composi
tion in complex oxide systems are often associated
with the formation of new compounds and solid
solutions. For example, many authorsIO who studied
the activity of tin-antimony oxide catalysts for
partial oxidation of olefins have shown that the
active component in this system is a solid solution
of antimony oxide in tin oxide while'in the system
Fe20a-MoOa the active component has been shown
to be normal iron molybdateII. It was found that
in the oxidative ammonolysis of propylene on bis
muth-molybdenum catalysts, the most active com
position corresponds to the compound Bi_Oa-2MoOa
([3-phase)12.

The catalysts in Table 2, exhibiting a constant
activity for dehydrogenation of propan-2-ol, can
be considered to be true dehydrogenation catalysts
since they aid in the removal of hydrogen without
entering into a reaction with hydrogen. These
oxides are not good catalysts for the partial oxidation
of 01efins1a.

ZrjMo

BijW

BijV

VjMo

5-1025-3040-45

(a)

12 8
11

8

(b)

25 155
25

145

(c)

20 122
20

112

(1: 1)

20104
18

84

(7: 3)

18102
17

113

(3: 7)

1582
14

7

(1: 1)

40246
38

225

(1: 1)

25142
24

132

(1: 1)

19104
18

105

TABLE 2 - SALIENT FEATURES OF SOME OXIDATION
CATALYSTSIN THE DECOMPOSITIONOF PROPAN-2-0L

(Temp., 4000; contact time, 1 sec; wt of catalyst, 2 g)Catalyst*

Acetone (%) per hr withType of reaction
duration (min) of run

5-10

25-3040-45

Zr02

433Mostly dehydration
W03

1088 do
Th02

191716Bothdehydrogena-
tion and dehydra-tion

CojMo
(1 : 1)

403836 do
(9: 1)

504947 do
(7: 3)

434240 do
(3: 7)

383736 do
(1: 9)

302928 do

ZrjMo
(9: 1)

10109 do
(1: 9)

151412 do

BijW
(1: 9)

544 dot
(9: 1)

201818 dot

CojW
(9: 1)

353434 dot
(1: 9)

151413 dot
(1: 1)

454442 dot

VjMo
(9: 1)

655Mostly dehydration
(1: 9)

1099 do

VjW
dehydrogena-

(1: 1) 151414Both
tion and dehydra-tion

SbjW
(1: 1)

1098 do

*The catalysts employed do not shew decrease in dehydro
genation activity with use.

tVisual inspection of aged catalyst showed that free bismuth
oxide had got reduced to bismuth metal.

tLots of carbon deposit was observed even in the presence
of oxygen in the feed.

TABLE 3 - HEATS OF FORMATIONOF OXIDESU

Catalyst -!!.H29810-8Catalyst-!!.H.981O-8
J kg mole-1

J kg mole-1

Bi203

577-778Th021227·570
Sn02

581·128Zr021086·246
Sb203

699'614V.Os1559'583
W03

840-£77

One may consider that for selective oxidation
the energy of bonding of oxygen to the catalyst
should not be too low since then the target products
will be further oxidized rapidly. For example,
Bi20a is reduced to metal by propan-2-ol at 4000
giving rise to C92 and H20 (ref. 13). On the other
hand, if the bonding is too strong, the oxygen will
not be available for reaction at all. The heats of
formation of the relevant oxides are given in Table 3.
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TABLE 4 ~ CORRELATION BETWEEN OXYGEN MOBILITY AND
SELECTIVITy16

The Jheat of formation of Th02 and Zr02 are
nearly iequal and they do not undergo reduction
while promoting the dehydrogenation of propan-2-ol,
wherea$ V205 in spite of its higher heat of for
mation! undergoes reduction while dehydrogenating
propan+2-01. Further, the heats of formation of
Sn02 ~nd Sb,,03 are nearly equal and they are
found ~o be inactive for dehydrogenation of propan
2-01, "'*lereas Bi203 which has a heat of formation
almost [equal to that of the above tvvo oxides under
goes domplete reduction to metal and oxidizes
propanr-2-ol to carbon dioxide and water.

If Hie heats of formation of oxides can be taken
as a nj1easure of the strength of the metal-oxygen

bond, the above observation leads to the conclusionthat t~e strength of the metal-oxygen bond cannot
be th~ only factor responsible for the selectivity
of thd catalvst. However, Trifiro et al.l5 have
shown! a rei;ltionship between selectivity of an

oxide ~or the oxidation of propylene and mobilityof lat~ice oxygen. The lattice oxygen mobility
was d~termined by isotope exchange studies.

Molybdates with very mobile lattice oxygen
are nqt selective in the oxidation of propylene, in
contr$t to those with moderatelv mobile lattice
oxygett (Table 4). According to 'Trifiro et al. for
selecti~e oxidation the oxygen mobility must have
an optimum value.

qatalyst

Fe-Mo (~dustrial catalyst)
Bi-:Mo I

Bi-Mo=1 (Erman phase)
Mn-Mo
MoO.
Co-Mo

Mobility

High

Low
High
Low
High

Selectivity
to acrolein

Low

High
Low
High
Low

The dehydrogenation catalysts listed in part A
function through a redox mechanism of the oxy
reductive type17• The oxygen reacts with hydrogen
during the dehydrogenation. As to the mechanism
of the reaction on the purely dehydrogenating
catalysts, the first stage here too must be an
interaction of the molecule to be reduced with the
oxygen of the catalysts, but the oxygen is not
consumed. This behaviour of the second group
corresponds to a simple dehydrogenation mechanism.

Oxides which dehydrogenate propan-2-ol through
an oxyreductive mechanism without getting reduc
ed to the metallic state are also effective catalysts
for the selective oxidation of olefins while those
that are purely dehydrogenating do not function
as oxidation catalysts.
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